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NGE Six Wall Paper Specials ' New Spring Suits at Prices That Will 
Appeal to a Great Many Men

A Peak Cap Always Useful,
7 Six From the Special Values of the 

Big Week’s Offerings. If none of 
these are just what you want you’ll find 
dozens of others here from which to 
select, and price cuts that will s5avc you 
much on every purchase.

.7 PEB ROLL—A Red Backgrounded Tapes
try Paper, in well drawn stripe and set figure design, 
with a shaded 18-inch frieze and light colored 
ceiling to match; shows designs adapted to halls, din

ing-rooms, sitting-rooms; it's strong stock, worth nearly 
a half more. Side wall and ceiling, single roll, .7; 
18-inch shaded frieze, per yard, .3.

.6 PER ROLL—Brown and Cream Colored 
Wall Paper, for your “company rooms" or halls, in 
complete combination, 18-inch shaded frieze, wall and 
ceiling to match; in good serviceable colorings; at a 
largely reduced price. Side wall and ceiling, single 
roll, .g; 18-inch border to match, per yard, ,3.

' Whether walking, boating 
or for any outdoor recrea
tion or labor, the peak cap is 
always preferable on. ac
count of its loose and com
fortable static. Your outfit, 
is not complete without one.

We have a large assort
ment in many English -and 
American styles with hook- 
down crowns, large and me
dium size peaks in grey, 
f a w n, green * and other

shades. Prices, .25, .50, .75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

Boys’ Caps—In navy blue serge and assdrted tweeds,
.25, .35, .50. ' •

BOYS This Store offers a very exten
sive and satisfying service in the 
more moderately priced cjothing. 
Garments of enduring materials, and 
thorough workmanship; and in the 
favored Spring styles.

It is noteworthy that qualities so 
distinctly good are to be had here at 
prices-so appealing as the few wd 
quote below:

AT 6.50—A Thrcc-buttoncd Single-breasted 
Sack Suit of English tweed, greenish grey or brown 
striped patterns; good strong Italian cloth linings; 
sizes 36 to 44.

fkJ 7.50—English tweed, of a pleasing finish, 8 
in dark brown and dark grey with colored stripe; 9 
three-buttoned single-breasted sack shape; good " 
quality; sizes 36 to 44.

I AT 8.50 — Three-buttoned Single-breasted 
Sack Suits, in brown or grey English tweed, with 
neat pattern; body linings, good wearing Italian 
cloth; sizes 36 to 44.

AT 10.50—l'Eancy worsted, in blue and light ) 
brown, with Celtic woven and pinz thread stripes 
running through them; fashionable three-button 
sack coats, with fairly long close-fitting lapels; 
durable linings and trimmings; sizes 36 to 44.

AT 12.50—Imported English colored wor- < 
sled, in the favored Spring shades and striped 
patterns; browns, olives, smokes, greys; exactingly 
tailored in a three-button model, with fairly long 
broad lapels and vent in back; well lined and 
trimmed; sizes 36 to 44.

' AT 13.50 — Fashionable Three-buttoned 
Single-breasted Sack Suits, with the broad shoulder 
effect and close-fitting collar; materials are those 
fashionable English colored worsteds, in smoke, 
greys, olives and browns, with neat patterns of col
ored thread stripes ; best linings and trimmings; sizes 
36 to 44. • » I ’ ~’ ....... V J .1.1 III nil
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>1111 iinni1^ Fedoras For Spring We*r

are cool and comfortable for early summer wear, 
pearl grey, genuine fur felt, medium brim, bound

edge, wide silk band, leather sweatband. Prices 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50.

««1 i.

iSBl :
They look dressy and 

One of the latesL-stytéTlsa
t l•s;

.5 PER ROLL—Blue colored designs on white 
background ; an exceptionally nice paper for your 
bedroom; a 9-inch border and a ceiling complete the 

combination. Good value at regular price. Half price for Tuesday. Single r 
border to match, per yard, ,11/9,

.10 PER ROLL—Handsomer papers for the belter rooms in the house; a big range for 
selection, in studied colors and well-balanced designs; brown, blue and cream patterns, with; 
9 and I 8-inch borders .to match, with ceilings for some patterns outlined with heavy gold bronze to 
bring out the designs» Single roll, ,1Q; 18-inch shaded border, per yard, .4.
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Pieces A Trio of Boys’ Fashions 
in Spring Clothing

:
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oil, .5; 9-inch

3 *f m-1 m
MmRussian Suit, $4.00. Medium grey shade with small 

green stripe, in sôrviçeablc wearing worsted materials. 
Coats have deep sailor collars, adjustable fronts with em
blem and black leather belts. Bloomer knickers. Sizes 
21 to 25.

Bloomer Suit, 5.00—Fashionable | 
grey worsted, showing parrow pin ■ 
stripe; twcrbutton double-breasted coat

iiilTHIRD FLOOR

English Photogravures, Carbons, Photo Colors 
—All Neatly Framed, 35c

i

I r mmmi\
§m

, English Photogravures, Carbon Photos and Photo Colors, framed in 
da-flpoak, gilt and Circassian walnut mouldings. Hundreds of different 
landscape scenes, figure subjects, pastoral scenes. Biblical illustrations, 
quaint village scenes. See these pictures to appreciate their 
value. Each ...

;ss
Opening To-MIght

id Joseph R. Or Utteri omedy Succens,

Impo ed fancy tweed, in a very 
pretty shade of-'dark grey; single- 

... i î r r ■ i breasted coat, with fly front and stitch-
w,th long lapels; full-fitting- strap-and- cuff$; good qua|ity trimming,; sizes
)uckle bloomers; sizes 29 to 33. 29 to 34.
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Exquisite Millinery Specially Special: Guaranteed Fountain Pen 49c 

Assembled For the Horse Show

unbroken run In N.T.
hire Through Ireland.

\

Full Bleached Cambric 10c Yard
Nothing the matter with these,*we guarantee every pen as per

fect. Wc cleared a manufacturer out of this special line aud Tuesday 
we offer them at a price that wouldn’t do more than pay for the gold in 
the point. They are beautifully made and finished m smqotit, 
vulcanite with a heavy, good sized, medium tipped, 1 IK. goldpoint and 
a choice to suit every hand.

Each pen put up in a neat box with filler. Not more than two to . 
one customer, and we cannot promise phone or mail orders 
after 9 o’éloek. Rush price, Tuesday, each....................................

Fountain Pen Ink—Underwood’s, per bottle.

10c. a Yard For Cambric, Full Bleached and Full Yard Wide.
'A very fitre, even weave; soft needle finish. Extra low priced for special 
business, at 10c. the yard.

Attractive Pricing in These Four Lines Also
Tatil" Linen—three quarter or semi- bleach

ed Irish damask; firm weaves ; well assorted 
patterns; 70 inches wide. Yard, .30.

Linen Huck Towels—full bleachei); t plain 
or bordered; fringe ends; a splendid bej 
towel. Size 20x34 inches. Pair, .29. '

a
IRRY WHIRL
k BAO PIPE TUNS 
SCOTCH LA551B5 
and Garter Shew"

l J

til black-J.
*

ATINEES ’ed. * Sat. 25o-50o 9
Checked Class Toweling—heavy quality; 

vdry absorbent; red or blue checks; width 20 -
unie*I Comedy Succès* ■■

ANDTHEIR.
BABY

QUAW MAN"

As lies. Yard, .81/2,inc
?

.49• 1
Unbleached or Factory Sheeting—Cana- 

d:an make; strong and round yarns; plain- 
weave; 72 inches wide. Yard, .19.

MAIN FLOOR—ALBERT "STREET

/A
I room

IVaterman’s—Q. .15. .25. ,40 per; bottle..8.:
’IÜ-SVOM.AST 

Plot wren.
h the Star Show Girls.
Ith Roujçf* RurlAgquer*
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Quality in Steel Cutlery A Handsome Bag to Complete the 
Horse Show Costume

F-
, 1LE RINK >The Style and Finish of Your Knives contributes lhrgely to the 

table, service. The knives listed below are all per
fectly finished, English made goods, with celluloid- handles grained to 
imitate ivory but much more durable, a,s they do not discolor in hot 
water nor crack. Fine and economical cutlery.

At 2.50 per dozên—Dinner Knives with 
round celluloid handles and blade^f fine quality

* itrel. well finished. Per dozen, 2.50.
The handles are securely rivetted o.n to blades 

of high-grade Sheffield s«c4. . The knife is one 
that will give lasting satisfaction; dinner size, 
per dozen. 2.75: dessert size, 2.25.

ith Psrticulsr People 1-
HT AND SATURDAY

finish of your XediRHOON 7i To be well diyssed every detail must be perfect and the matter of / 
a proper and smart looking hand bag is Important,

For a handsome bag tliat can be worn with the finest lingerie, silk 
or cloth gown, we offer these lovely German silver bags.

im 1MINSTRELS xysss
vKtJs, (or. Yooge and

- I*t, 21’nd and 23rd.

All scat* reserved. 
Co.. 1 46 Yonge 

iv April 16th.

* •
At 3.40 jçnir dozen. Knives manufactured by 

Geo. Butler, with square handles âlid pui^ 
steel blades will surely give the good wear and 
easy cutting that you expect from high-grade 
cutlery. Dinner size, per dozen, 3.40: 
dessert size, 2.90.

Some are lined with soft silk, others with kid and arc gathered • 
full to frames which are beautifully carved in splendid designs; also 
dressy for calling purposes, being just large enough for a dainty hand
kerchief and card case; some are in tine mesh, others a little 
coarser. Prices, 7-00 to.............. .......................... .................................

.3613

Blouse», Gowns, Sto., 
ed by t^e Dry Frees»»
k done anywhere. Close at hand is one of the most brilliant social 

functions of the season,' the Annual Horse Show. It’s 
ah event that calls forth all that’s-new and fashionable 
in women’s dress accessories, for to this function 
comes society arrayed in her best.

Regarding this, the Millinery question is of the utmost 
^iportance,- for on the proper selection of the hat depends to a 

great extent the success of your good appearance.

Fcr this important occasion we've had specially, designed 
and made an assortment of hats that reflect ar unusual air of ele
gance of taste and artistic arrangement.

Remarkable about this display is the entire absence of shirred or 
“fussy" brims, all crowns ard brims of chiffon or lace being absolutely 

plain; the more noticeable features are small wreaths of tiny flowers, which 

arc seen under and across the brims quite as often as around them—tiny 1 
straw and muslin roses are used in’ the most effective styles—brims of 

chantilly lace are extremely fashionable—coral pirk leads as one of the | 

newest shades.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST. 18.00■V-.

ENDERS0N & CO. X
l-RA MÎR*. - Ltd. 
,«TRI!KT WEST.

fw plant, flrat-clsss 
L h*-'i 38 years.
KIAL ORDER.

A less expensive line shows a neat, durable little bag of flat mesh with a prettily 
designed frame , at 1.75: larSer s’ize 2.50.Ribbons for Practical 

Millinery Purposes
Candy MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

Deliciously fresh and tempting arc 
these Creamed Almonds. Per lb., .20.

Chocolate and Maple Nut Cream. 
Per lb.. .15.

Peanut and Cocoanut Bars. Per lb.,

- yay on good* from 
iriéa Main 4761. 4763.

<136
Ribbon trimming is generally most favored for the 

Spring Hat —the "between-seasen" hat. Each season,, 
of couisri varies the style of bows and rosettes, but the 
choice of the material is left to the individual taste. Satin, 
silk, moire and velvet ribbons arc all considered modish.

,hat bows—“The Gibson," the “Fluffy Ruf
fles," “Aeroplane." ‘.‘Halley Comet." etc., are ex
tremely stylish, and we lie lliini free of charge.

Satin Duchess Millinery Ribbons, 5 to 6V2 inches 
wide, beautiful, lustrous satin finish, which is most effective 
in the colors'fowntl in this fine: Alice, navy, champagne, 
grey, pink, rose, Chantecler, cream, sky, turquoise, king’s 
blue. Best of value at, per yfird, .25.

1 "Geneva,” a new millinery ribbon which carries the 
suggestion! of a shot effect; the soft, rich appearance of 
this ribbon, coupled with the shading tones of champagne, 

'•tan,,sky, rose, ashes of roses^ apple green, Alice, heron, 
blues, e'.r-., makes it most clFectivc for use in the large 
bow so much m demand at the. present time. Considered 
*n exceptional value at, per yard, ,35.

What Are Your Footwear Requirements 

For Summer Sports ?

9

TICE -
lumber is changed 
se lines. New No. .20. ’

Finest Chocolate Fid-Bits. Per lb..
.30. 5METAL CO., Ltd.

TO, ONT. 136
The MAIN FLOOR—CENTRE.

Toilet Needs and 
Glove Cleaners

new
IWhatever .outdoor or indoor game 

you participate in, this Store holds in- 
v terést for you in its extensive stocks of 

the desired footwear.
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Tdici Paper. 6 oackacies for 
.25. .9. or 3 for .25.

Tmiet Rolls. .7%. 3 for .20. 3 
for ,25. .10. .11...121/» and .15.

Toilet Paper Holders. 1Q, .15.
.45, .60.

Face and Bath Sponges, ,10, .25.
.40. .65. 1.00.

Sponge Nets, assorted sizes, each.

'd. firm
Tennis Low Shoes in best white bleached duck 

with first quality white rubber soles an& heels ; heavy 
corrugation on soles ; best make.

him a
i)V which 61I vy.Aibut Men's. 1.25; E /

Boys'. 1.15: Women's, U5.
Same style in. boots—Men's 1,45i Boys,

MXParticularly smart is a bicorn of fine M:ian, in natural shade, Rim
med only with a wide lace-covered satlr band and a large crocheted 
cabochon with a stone drop at the side.

1.35: Women’s. 1.35. . , , „
Lacrosse or Tennis Shoes m dark blpc or black 

duck ; heavy corrugated -rdbbcr soles and heels. Men s, 
A fine Milan bicorn is trimmed in the most fascinating manner at, I .75: Boys ,65: Womens .75.

Same style in boots; first quality rubber soles.

(X
A«0Vurk met

c ,U|>le of w0- 
nUmii to place 

The other men 
irk arr^ird and

. im~to skidoo,which

.10.
the front with quantities of ospreys, and is wreathed with t:ny pirrk roses 
and forget-me-nots. s

yjiamois, .5. .71/,. .10. .15. 
.20. .25. i30o40. .50. .60. .70. 
.30, .90. 1.00. 1.10. 1.25.

Face Chamois, 5. JO. .15.
De Luxe Eradicator, for cleaning 

gloves and cloth. Per tin, .15.
Snap Hand Cleaner, .15. OP 2 f JF

t Men's 1.15; Boys', 1.Q0: Women's, 1 ,Q0.

•Y( n> Moire Ribbon; tan unusual purchase enables us 
to place on the counter, a new moire ribbon 6j/j inches 
wide at the price of the regular 5-Inch kind; all the best 
colors arc represented, including white, cream, sky, tur- 
quoi:c, myrtle, gobelin, navy, pink, old rose, mauve, wood 
br.ov i 
Vtijdl'i

43In Baseball Bools an especially good line for 
made from best smooth chrome tanned

boxes, leather spikes on soles and heels;$all
Per pair, 3.50.

At 3.00—Football Boot, of heavy quality 
white duck, trinrfihed with tan calf leather; well 
and substantially made, and have proved very 
satisfactory; leather; spikes on soles and heels; 
all sizes for men's i^ear. Per pair. 3 00

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Exquisitely sweet and pretty for a debutante is a creation of pink 
lace and tulle, with an upturned rim of chantilly lace, trimmed with large 
rr uslin roses of same delicate shade, besides hosts of others equally 
beautiful.

size*.
were trying 1° 

t-iik man M'ho Ik said 
M'irran buildin*.

men is
stock; regulation style, with steel cleats on soles 
and heels; well made throughout; all sizes.

i Per Pair- 2.00j
7

da v

i’via'-'ir.cnt
nf thrlr 

, i,d checkers by 
1 rujnd, affecting

3" fthis mor! useful millinery ribbon, 6f/2 inches in 
vc shall sell at, per yard, .25. Whisks,. ; 5. .20. .25, .30. .40. For Football, there Is a 3.50 boot for men 

thàt comes in best tan calf leather, and is very 
strâhgly put together; <vax sewn heels, hard toeT. EATON CS.™,'?•

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST. MAIN FLOOR—JAMES ST.
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